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It has been a journey of faith for all. Putting the Retirement Plan in place is one of the last steps in 

the process. As you remember, this is a required step and one that will be long appreciated by your 

ministers and staff.

This Plan Representative Guide was designed by Envoy TPA and Recordkeeping, Inc. to help ECO 

Members and Fellowship Affiliates like you to better understand the steps associated with the 

adoption of the ECO: A Covenant Order or Evangelical Presbyterians 403(b)(9) Retirement Plan. We 

encourage you to read this guide carefully and use it to lead your church through the retirement plan 

adoption process.

Adoption of the plan will help enable your church’s staff to become better stewards of the resources 

God has entrusted to their care. The goal and mission of the Plan are as follows:

The Goal of this Plan is to recruit, retain, and equip Pastors and staff in their personal financial 

stewardship.

The Mission of the Plan is to encourage and equip Pastors and staff to develop the practical 

understanding, planning, and financial skills necessary to be good stewards of God’s resources.

Biblical principles are foundational in planning for what most people call “retirement.” As Christian 

believers, we know that ministry is a life-long calling. It may take on different forms at various stages 

of our lives, so in a sense we never really “retire;” we simply move to another phase of ministry. That’s 
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why retirement is not only a reward for past service, but a stepping-stone to future ministry. While it 

may take on different forms at various stages of our lives, ministry is a life-long calling for every believer.

We believe that we are all stewards of our time, talent and finances. We need to manage wisely the 

money we’ve acquired in our income-producing years, so when the later years arrive, we will have the 

finances to carry out whatever the Lord has planned. We call that “Future-Funded Ministry™”, financial 

security for people to continue ministry into their later years – in whatever role to which God calls them.

How To Use This Guide

For many, retirement plan administration is not the first thing on their “to do” list because they think it 

is complicated or confusing. That’s why we’ve made this easy to use guide with three main sections:

Section 1: Member Sponsor Registration - Provides an overview of the four required documents 

that need to be completed by your church to proceed with the adoption and installation of the ECO 

retirement plan.

Section 2: Member Sponsor Setup – Provides an overview as to the implementation steps that will 

follow once you have submitted your registration documents, along with payment, to Envoy for 

processing.

Section 3: Participant Instructions - Provides an overview as to how it is that your staff will become 

participants within the plan. And a brief description of the online tools available to them.

We look forward to partnering with and serving you for many years to come.

Seize The Day!

Bruce H. Bruinsma, Envoy CEO & Co-Founder

Bethany B. Palmer, Envoy President & Co-Founder

The ECO: A Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians 403(b)(9) Retirement Plan Oversight Committee
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Section 1
Member Sponsor Registration

All of the legal documents that were required to establish the ECO: A Covenant Order of Evangelical 

Presbyterians 403(b)(9) Retirement Plan have been drafted, closely scrutinized and executed by both ECO 

and Envoy. This effort significantly reduces the administrative burden associated with the adoption of the 

already existing Plan. And the ongoing administration of the Plan as well. Be encouraged! The groundwork 

has been laid.

Nonetheless, engagement and action on your behalf is required as you proceed with the adoption of the 

Plan. There are four required documents for you to review, complete, sign and submit. The documents can 

be filled out online, and then printed and signed.

Mail the completed and signed documents, and the plan installation check in the amount of $75.00, to: 

Envoy Financial, 4194 Royal Pine Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80920. The $75.00 check should be made 

payable to Envoy TPA and Recordkeeping, Inc.

The complete posting of the Plan’s legal and foundational Plan Document, Summary Plan Description, 

Investment Policy Statement, Advisory Disclosure and Board Resolution can also be found posted on this 

website. These documents do not require any action by the adopting Member Sponsor.

Below is a description of each required registration document. These are the documents that need to 

be reviewed, completed, signed and submitted by you. The description includes the form’s purpose and 

function.

Required Registration Documents

Member Sponsor Board Resolution

This document allows your church’s governing board to authorize the adoption of the ECO: A Covenant 

Order of Evangelical Presbyterians 403(b)(9) Retirement Plan. The Member Sponsor Board Resolution will 

need to be signed by an authorized representative of your church’s governing board.

Section 1: Member Sponsor Registration
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Member Sponsor Adoption Agreement

This document serves two functions. First it provides Envoy TPA and Recordkeeping, Inc. with the key 

information that is needed to establish your entity on its recordkeeping system. Complete and accurate 

information is needed. Second, this document allows your church to establish certain plan design elements 

that will be unique to your individual plan. For example, the Employer Basic and Employer Matching 

Contributions. The Member Sponsor Adoption Agreement will need to be signed by your internal Plan 

Representative, the individual tasked with the oversight of the day to day operations of the retirement plan 

within your church.

Member Sponsor Schedule of Plan Administration Duties

This document is intended to communicate to the adopting Member Sponsor the key duties that they 

will be responsible for with regards to the day to day administration of the retirement plan. The Member 

Sponsor Schedule of Plan Administration Duties will need to be signed by your internal Plan Representative.

Member Sponsor ACH Debit Authorization for Retirement Plan Contributions

Contributions into the retirement plan are remitted to Envoy TPA and Recordkeeping, Inc. via their web 

portal. This ACH Debit Authorization will allow Envoy to debit your church’s bank account in the amount of 

the periodic contributions uploaded by your church via the web portal. Complete instructions

Section 1: Member Sponsor Registration
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Section 2
Member Sponsor Setup

Below is a description of the steps that will follow the “in good order” receipt of the registration docu-

ments and $75.00 installation payment outlined in Section 1.

Membership or Fellowship Affiliation Verified

Your membership or affiliation with ECO: A Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians will be verified.

Census Data Needed

Envoy will provide your designated Plan Representative with an Excel formatted census for your comple-

tion. As the Plan includes the IRS required “Universal Availability” (all staff are eligible to participate in the 

plan on a voluntary (elective deferral) basis upon hire), you will need to complete the census file in its 

entirety with all of your staff’s basic demographic information. The census file includes complete format-

ting instructions.

Web Portal Access Establishment

Upon the receipt of the “in good order” census data, Envoy will establish access to the retirement plan 

Web Portal for both you (as the Employer / Member Sponsor) and your staff (as the Participant). Login cre-

dentials, as well as next steps for the use of the site will be provided as well. The Web Portal’s Help Center 

provides thorough instructions for many of the Plan’s day-to-day activities including enrollments, account 

reviews, contribution processing, loans, transfers, exchanges, distributions, etc.

Participant Communication Pieces Provided

The Envoy Web Portal/Member Sponsor login will provide your Plan Representative with access to all 

of the tools that are needed to effectively communicate the Plan and its provisions to your staff. This 

includes the Welcome Letter, the Personal Retirement Guide, the Plan’s Summary Plan Description and 

other information.

Ongoing Implementation Support

The Customer Service Team at Envoy can provide support to both the Member Sponsor (the employer) 

and the Participant.

Section 2: Member Sponsor Setup
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Section 3
Participant Instructions

Your Plan’s Participants will enroll into and mange their account using the Web Portal. All of the tools that 

are needed to support your staff’s enrollment into and ongoing use of the retirement plan and website 

module will be made available to them on the Web Portal. It will be helpful if you will register and enroll 

as a Participant in order to better assist your Participants. The tools include:

Welcome Letter

This plan introduction letter, in Word format, is meant to be copied and pasted onto your church’s letter-

head for distribution to all of your eligible staff. The letter introduces the ECO: A Covenant Order of Evan-

gelical Presbyterians 403(b)(9) Retirement Plan. The letter further instructs your eligible Participant’s with 

next steps in the enrollment process.

Personal Retirement Guide

This guide is intended to be a handout to your eligible Participants and is discussed in the Welcome 

Letter. The Personal Retirement Guide is intended to be both informational and educational. The Personal 

Retirement Guide includes a Participant welcome, plan highlights for the ECO 403(b)(9) Retirement Plan, 

basic investment language, basic investment concepts (like dollar cost averaging and investment allo-

cations) and a risk profile questionnaire. The Personal Retirement Guide prepares your staff for the online 

enrollment process.

Summary Plan Description

The Summary Plan Description (SPD) is a required item to be provided to all of your church’s eligible 

Participants. (It may be provided electronically.) The SPD is a summary of the Plan’s governing Plan Docu-

ment (the legal description of the Plan). It is written in layman’s terms and provides the eligible Participant 

with a thorough understanding as to how it is that the employer sponsored retirement plan works.

Section 3: Participant Instructions
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Envoy’s Easy Enrollment and Review

The Web Portal Participant login provides the Participant with access to Envoy’s Easy Enrollment and 

Review, a user-friendly, interactive platform that delivers a personalized and simplified enrollment expe-

rience for your employees. The enrollment tool takes your employees through a few short questions that 

gathers their personal and financial information, and allows them to define the saving strategy that best 

suits their needs. It also allows your employees to immediately make changes and update their plan in 

real-time. This keeps them engaged and on track. Through this process, they will be given a clear under-

standing on why they should save, how much to save, and where to save.

Help Center

The Web Portal’s Help Center Center provides your Participants with the instructions, tools, and informa-

tion that is needed to support not only their initial enrollment into the plan, but the ongoing manage-

ment of their account as well.

Section 3: Participant Instructions



4194 Royal Pine Drive Colorado Springs, CO 80920

888.879.1376 • 719.268.2711 • FAX 719.268.2716

Envoy Securities, LLC: Securities offered, Broker Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC

Envoy Advisory, Inc: Advisory services offered, Registered Investment Advisor

TPA & Recordkeeping, Inc: TPA & Recordkeeping services offered

Envoy Financial, Inc: Education, Sales, & Marketing offered

Goal and Mission of the ECO 403(b)(9) Retirement Plan:

The Goal of this Plan is to recruit, retain, and equip Pastors and staff 
in their personal financial stewardship.

The Mission of the Plan is to encourage and equip Pastors and staff 
to develop the practical understanding, planning, and financial 

skills necessary to be good stewards of God’s resources.


